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Part A: General Information

Subject area and awards being examined
Faculty / School of:

Physics and Astronomy

Subject(s):

Physics

Programme(s) / Module(s):

Physics, Physics with Astrophysics, Physics with Nanotechnology, Theoretical Physics, Medical
Physics

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BSc, MPhys

Completed report
The completed report should be attached to an e-mail and sent as soon as possible, and no later than six weeks after the relevant
meeting of the Board of Examiners, to exexadmin@leeds.ac.uk.
Alternatively you can post your report to:
Academ

Head of Academic Quality and Standards
ic Quality and Standards Team
Room 12:81, EC Stoner Building
The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this box
No areas were identified that suggested that there were significant issues that required urgent attention. However, I have a
number of recommendations that I hope will be considered for next year’s examination process. These are enumerated through
my answers to the questions below, and are primarily associated with the procedures for setting and checking papers, and for
checking marking and undertaking some post-exam review of the papers and marks.
I hope it will be relatively straightforward to implement some/all of these suggestions in advance of next year’s examinations
exercise.
Only applicable in first year of appointment
Were you provided with copies of previous relevant External Examiners’ reports and the response of the School to these?
N/A
For Examiners completing their term of appointment
Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on changes
from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on standards
achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School
N/A

Standards

1. Please indicate the extent to which the programme Aims and Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) were
commensurate with the level of the award
•

The appropriateness of the Intended Learning Outcomes for the programme(s)/modules and of the structure and content of
the programme(s);
• The extent to which standards are appropriate for the award or award element under consideration.
Broadly speaking, the ILOs a ppeared appropriate for th e levels of th e awards at b achelors and masters’ levels, and the
overall structure and content of the programme was well suited to the eventual award(s).
The broad standards of the modules appeared appropriate for the awards under consideration.

2. Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?
•

The comparability of the programme(s) with similar programme(s) at other institutions and against national benchmarks and
the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications.

In compar ison with the eq uivalent qu alifications at m y home institute, th e Aims and IL Os were broadly spe aking si milar
and so I believe comparable with national benchmarks.

3. Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs
•

The design and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the
classification of awards;
• The quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.
The assessment methodology was similar to that with which I am familiar – i.e. a mod erate contribution from course work
and the major contribution from a closed-book examination.
The arrangements for th e marking of m odules seemed satisfactory, but I have some comments on the post-examination
assessment of the mark ing of pa pers and t he miti gation of an y issues relate d to th e relativ e d ifficulties of differ ent
modules/papers. These are commented on below.

4. Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs?
•

The academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation to students on
comparable courses;
• The strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort.
The examin ation papers were re asonably e ffective in al lowing stud ents to dem onstrate thei r achievements of th e A ims
and ILOs. Ho wever, there is one area where in comparison to other institutions’ examinations some small improvements
would be possible. T his is that in the lo nger questio ns in papers. it migh t be useful to consider settin g questi ons which
comprise t wo parts – a “rel atively stra ightforward” initial component which most stud ents might be able to hav e a good
crack at, and a smaller, but more cha llenging component which could then be us ed to discrimi nate between and assess
the capabilities of the most able candidates;
The projects at bachel ors an d masters leve ls were structu red so as to al low t he stren gths of the bette r students to b e
made evident and t he stu dents to shi ne. This ye ar, the student proj ect performa nces were not q uite as g ood as l ast,
where in some instances they were outstanding, but this is probably nothing more than natural variation between cohorts.
Overall the stu dents sho wed a wide ra nge of abilit y in th e exam ination with so me sco ring ver y hi ghly an d others v ery
poorly. The results at m aster’s level were generally better than in the early years, which is to be expected for these selfselecting, more focused and likely capable students.

5. For Examiners responsible for programmes that include clinical practice components, please comment on
the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum
N/A

6. Please comment on the nature and effectiveness of enhancements to the programme(s) and modules
since the previous year
It would be particularly helpful if you could also identify areas of good practice which are worthy of wider dissemination.
No comments – I do not believe that this year any major changes were implemented relative to last.

7. Please comment on the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching

This may i nclude ex amples o f curricul um design informed by curre nt res earch in th e s ubject; practic e infor med by research;
students undertaking research.
As per last year, my impression was that many of the courses – in particular the masters’ level modules – took advant age
of the lecturers’ research interests and knowledge. This was very evident in the project work, but also in the modules that
focused on areas of “contemporary” physics such as Quantum Computation and Nanophysics & Nanotechnology.
I am broadly speaking in favour of this, as long as it is restricted to the late r years of the course, after the core elements of

Physics, which may be considered by students as “old fashioned”, have been mastered. This is consistent with the course
structure in the first two years, and so I have no negative comments on this aspect of the course.

For Examiners involved in mentoring arrangements

8. If you have acted as a mentor to a new External Examiner or have received mentor support please comment
here on the arrangements
N/A

The Examination/Assessment Process

9. The University and its Schools provide guidance for External Examiners as to their roles, powers and
responsibilities. Please indicate whether this material was sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner.
•

Whether External Examiners have sufficient access to the material needed to make the required judgements and whether
they are encouraged to request additional information.
I was provided with sufficient material to enable me to act in an effective manner. I was able to request additional material
as and when I liked, and any queries were usually answered expeditiously.

10. Did you receive appropriate documentation relating to the programmes and/or parts of programmes for
which you have responsibility, e.g. programme specifications or module handbooks, marking criteria?
•

The coherence of the policies and procedures relating to External Examiners and whether they match the explicit roles they
are asked to perform.
Information on the pr ogrammes that I h ad r esponsibility fo r was rec eived in a timel y manner. Where I was i n n eed of
additional material I was able to request this straightforwardly.
The only issue related to the procedures relating to m y role as an External Examiner that made th e process difficult, was
the timing of events. This impacted the following tasks:
1.

It was not easy to spend time closely reviewing the work of the ca ndidates who were competing for prizes and
offer some external commentary on the proposed awards;

2.

The time avail able to scrutini se the marked papers a nd report to the Exam inations O fficer was tig ht, mainl y
because of the large volume of scripts;

3.

It would have helped save time if graphical representations of the marks distributions of the marked papers were
available.

(Please see 12 below too)

11. Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments? Was the nature and level of the
questions appropriate? If not, were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments?

Yes, I was provided with all draft examination papers satisfactorily, and I believe that my comments were passed onto the
examiners expeditiously.
It would have been helpful to have received confirmation that my comments and suggested corrections had been taken on
board (or rej ected) b y t he e xaminers, but I appreci ate th at this might have b een un reasonably bu rdensome for the
examining team. I was able to check the e xaminers’ responses when I vi sited Leeds – i n almost al l cases my comments
had been taken into consideration and the papers adjusted.

12. Was sufficient assessed / examined work made available to enable you to have confidence in your
evaluation of the standard of student work? Were the scripts clearly marked/annotated?

The complete set of exami ned work was made available for me to ins pect when I visite d Leeds. I was able to lo ok at a
large sam ple of this and co nvince m yself that the work had be en mar ked c orrectly and was of a s uitable sta ndard. In
general the scripts were marked and annotated clearly.
There were two areas where some adjustments in the procedures followed would assist greatly in th e assessment of the
quality of the marking and the candidates.
1.

It would be helpful if a s heet sh owing the marks distribut ions for eac h question and for the over all paper and
module were available. This would have been useful in assessing whether the marking had been fair, and also in
assessing how strong any given candidate was. If these data could be made available in the future that would be
great.

2.

It would he lp if more time was availa ble to inspect the scri pts, or perhap s, more steer w as give n as to which
scripts/modules requir ed the most scrutin y. I did tr y to fully i nspect a ll the pap ers, but this was extremely

demanding and I would have preferred to have had more time to inspect the projects.

13. Was the ch oice of subj ects for dissertations a ppropriate? Was the method and standard of assessment
appropriate?
The choice of subjects for dis sertations seemed appropriate and very similar to that at my home institute, i.e. focuse d on
the areas of expertise of the faculty and including topics right at the cutting edge of contemporary research.

I found the pr ocedures for as sessment of th e project work comprehensive and well planned. In partic ular the bre akdown
into differ ent compo nents of the activit y, r anging from rev iew, rese arch, writing a nd v erbal pres entation seem ed v ery
sensible and useful to the candidates.
My only misgiving was in the use of scores provided by other students witnessing project presentations. While I was led to
believe that this only makes a minor contribution to the overall project mark, I was unsure of its m erit. Student feedback,
though, is still valuable to the presenters.

14. Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of the
Board of Examiners? Were you able to attend the meeting? Were you satisfied with the recommendations
of the Board?
I was not able to attend the classification meeting but was otherwise happy with the whole process.

15. Were appropriate procedures in place to give due consideration to mitigating circumstances and medical
evidence?
I believe so. I saw no evidence of candidates being unreasonably disadvantaged.

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form

As per l ast year, overa ll, m y impressi on of the e xamination pr ocedure at Lee ds was favour able. The course c ontent seemed
appropriate, th e stan dard of t he b est ca ndidates was hi gh, and t he ability of stude nts to be e xposed to both c ore and mor e
topical modern physics was admirable.
My e xperience this year did, thoug h, ag ain expos e a n umber of iss ues that I hope will be examined b y th e int ernal te am
expeditiously. I have listed these issues individually below so as to provide a record them for the examination team:
1.

It was a pity that for one paper (Particle Physics 3030) internal scrutiny of the marking had not picked up an error in the
examiners m arking. I had als o n ot be en inf ormed t hat the e xaminer ha d adj usted
marking sch eme in a nother
question, which had led me to believe that this qu estion had been incorrectly marked (it had n ot). The lack of a record
of what h ad ta ken place ( which was only made cle ar when the e xaminer ha d been tra cked down and I was able t o
speak to
should be eliminated in the future.

2.

I was slightly surprised that there did not seem to be any quantitative comparison of the relative levels of difficulty of the
papers taken by a candidate in any given year. At my home institution, in years 3 and 4, candidates can choose from a
range of opti ons an d care is taken to ens ure that these are scored in a way that mitig ates ag ainst e xaminers – for
whatever reasons – setting peculiarly hard (or easy) examination papers.
This assists as a check of fair ness of the c lassification and as a g uide to e xaminers for subse quent years. If evidenc e
exists that, for example, an examiner has set a particularly difficult paper (by comparing the candidates’ performances
in bot h ear lier years a nd the current years’ other p apers), then the y are obliged to defi ne a rev ised marking sc heme
and remark al l the scr ipts. T his acts as an e xcellent i ncentive to thi nk h ard when s etting exam questions an d when
preparing a marks scheme.

3.

I did fin d that there i n som e pap ers there was ev idence of a lar ge v ariation in th e rel ative l evel of difficulty of th e
questions (as based on th e students’ m arks and, mor e o bviously, the r elative num bers of students attempting th e
different questions).
The presence of such large variations in difficulty is usually unfair to can didates where they have a choice of question,
and so I would recommend that the examiners consider reviewing the marks distributions per question within papers as
a matter of course. This might not only help ensure fairness for the students but could incentivise the proper setting of
exam questions and help inform novice examiners as to how to set questions of a uniform level of difficulty.I am sure
that introducing this level of scrutiny in the future would be of benefit.

4.

In some papers the marks distributions of candidates seemed unusual: there seemed to be an approximate monotonic
st
decrease in numbers with a peak at 1 class. While this may have been due to the relatively small number of students
taking certa in papers, I still beli eve th at there mig ht be considerable merit if the ov erall m arks di stributions were
examined i n more detail for eac h mo dule as a matter of cours e each year to che ck to se e if a ny pr oblems had
occurred.

5.

In a fe w instances, papers d id appear to ha ve been set an d/or marked ve ry generously. This was most evide nt in the
maths papers – e.g. in M aths 1 an d Maths 2 more th an half the class were awarded firsts. This may have reflected a
strong student cohort this year, but whatever the r eason, I hope that a review of the overall student performances is
used to inform the examiners and question setters of each module in subsequent years.

6.

In some re-p apers ther e ap pears to hav e b een a tend ency fo r som e examiners to wish to re-use questions that had
originally appeared only a few years ago. This is probably not a sensible practice.

I hope that th e examining team and those involved in teaching administration might consider these reflections and how these
might be incorporated into the examinations practice next year, so as to improve thi ngs and bring them from a satisfactory to an
excellent l evel. Certain ly t his year m y comment from last years rep ort concer ning bett er checki ng of the pap ers to elimi nate
typographical errors was taken on board: there were very few issues with typos at all. I trust (and expect) this impr oving trend
will continue in other areas too.
Finally, may I take this opportunity to th ank all of the team who helped me in m y role, especially
a nd
admi nistrative team, who w ent out of their way to assi st me at all stages of the pr ocess. I am ver y gr ateful to both the ir
advice and hospitality, which made the whole exercise a very pleasant and enlightening one again.
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